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Titislandisyourland ...
With a wealth of varied and easily
accessible scenery, British Columbia
can stand in for virtually any part of the
world; be practically any era. And deliver
all the production services you could want all very affordably.
As you glance through this book at examples oflocations,
bear in mind that the majority of what we've shown is within
a couple of hours of metropolitan Vancouver.
But we're more than great natural backdrops.
B.C. is a :foll service production centre with Wghly

Cover: Stunt scene from "Short Ti me" shot by Rob McEwan In Downtown Vancouver.
Photo set up by Curtis Petersen, S econd Unit Director.
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professional crews, state-of-thesound stages, plus pre- and
post-production :fucilities with e experience and enthusiasm
to d it all to your high standards.
Since 1978, the film in ustry in B.C. has grown from
$12 million to $500 million in the mid 1990's. An
estimated 6,000 peopl are now directly employed in
film making here.
We've got the locations, e know-how, and the ability
to assist your pr uction every step of the way.

TheB.C. Film
Commission is here to
help producers in any
way possible.
Prior to a decision
to shoot in British
Columbia, call us for
assistance in initial
location scouting. We
maintain an extensive
photo hbrary covering
every corner of the
Province. We can give
you maps, weather
stats, travel info, names
and addresses of
prOdUCtiOn f acilitieS.

Set from "Bird On A Wire" on the world's second larges ts]Jecialeffects s tage.

We have budget information, union rates for local crews, rates for studios,
equipment rentals, accommodation, catering and other services.
We know the biz. We can do a script breakdown, arrange and accompany
the initial survey We can act as a liason between production companies and
freelance professionals. We're trouble-shooters between production staff
and the public and private sectors.
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Far from being a 'red tape' outfit-we know how
to cut through it and minimize any difficulties
that might occur. We have contacts. We know the
policies and regulations specific to a locale, and
guidelines which pertain to location shooting.
The B.C. Film Commission is a resource of
helpful, film-oriented people offering guidance
at any stage of your production.
Call us.
Use our free services.
Join the growing list of productions that
have enjoyed smooth sailing and outstanding
work done in beautiful British Columbia.

On location at the Parliament Buildings in Victoria
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Downtown ...everything's'

Top: Vancouver waterfront

The
Big City

Bottom: NewWestminsterstreetscenE

What do New York, Hong Kong, Los Angeles,
turn-of-the-century Boston, Detroit, London and
San Francisco all have in common?

,:waiting for you ...
~
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Big City
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-Downtown...

Hincouvers Hastings Street

Night on Hastings Street

Market Square in Victoria

Skyscrapers, mean streets,
elegant uptown, or the intrigue of a sea port,
we've got it all.

The
Big City

ADifferentDrum ...

Native dancers peifomiing at the University ofBritish Columbia

The Haida. Kwakiutl. Kootenay and
Kitsilano. These are the B.C. native
people with a rich and unique culture.

The tribes with legends and totems.
Proud people willing to share their
heritage with you.

The First People

All around the world ...

Top : China town in lfci ncouver

Bottom: E n trance to Victoria 's China town

Vancouver boasts the second largest chinatown in
North America. But we're a city of other
neighborhoods as well: Italian, East Indian, Japanese.
You name it and we can most likely provide it.

Urban
Ethnic

Ifyou go
outinthe
woods
today. ..

Cathedral Grove, Yancouver Island

Deep
Woods

We've been a jungle in Cambodia, plains in Africa,
and a prehistoric forest for Clan of the Cave Bear.
B.C.'s towering forests and gently rolling woodlands
can look like anywhere on the globe.
(And you can see the forest for the trees)

Bend me,

Now we're talking
ugly. Those gritty, sooty,
back-breaking industrial sites, where a lot
of script action
invariably takes place.

••
Industrial

Top: Industrial plant,
North 1Tancouver
Bottom: Burrard Thermal Plant,
lfancouver

shape me ...

You ihinkB.C. is strictly
a beauty spot? Think
again. We can show you
down and dirty
Warehouses, factories,
docks, oil refineries.
The wrong side of town.

Top: Fancouver wat.eifront industry
Bottom: Campbell River

Industrial

On the street where you live ...

Top: Kerrisdale street scene, Vancouver

Bottom: East Vancouver street scene

A typical house, where Mr. & Mrs. Mid-America live
with their 2.5 kids? A posh British mansion?
Something a little creepy? Down-at-heel row houses?
We can move you into the architectural style of home
you want, and give you a neighborhood to go with it.

Residential

Mountaitls high...valley's so deep...

Top: Elfin Lakes, Garibaldi Park

The majesty ofB.C.'s mountains is
something usually left for tourist
brochures. But let's not make a
molehill of them. Theyre incredible!

Bottom: Bear Glacier. Ste wart

They can be the Alps, the high Arctic,
Tibet, the glaciers called for in your
script. Many are easily accessible, and
all are the peak of scenic perfection.

The
Mountains

Main Street, Barkerville

Give us the word, and we'll turn back the clock
You want a gold rush shanty town? Bingo!
We have one ready built.We've got western saloons,
cobble-stoned streets with gaslights ...

The Period Look

days, my friend ...

Downtown Ft. Steele

ltl ncouver:S Gas town

On the other hand, if it ain't there, we can build it.
Like the complete village we did for Border Town,
the depression era townsite for We're No Angels.
We'll do what it takes to take you back. Period.

The Period Look

'frain, train, sixteen coaches long...

Shooting "Grey Fox;' in Parksville

TheRoyal Hudson near Vancouver

B. C. has modern passenger trains, antique steam
locomotives, coaches to rival the Orient Express ...
plus a rapid transit rail system that conducts itself as
a big city subway look-alike. All aboard!

The Railroads

Takemehomecountryroads ...

Ra nch near Lang ley

Farm in Fraser Hzlley

Rural England, Europe, Asia ...we have the lush
meadows, sweeping grasslands, country lanes,
lakes and ponds ...all within an hour's drive
of downtown Vancouver and other urban centres.

The Countryside

Old MacDonald had a ...

Harvesting near A laska Highway

Magnificent farms throughout the province.
Modern ones and some from a bygone past. Farms rich
with livestock. Others derelict and
containing nothing but character. Eee-eye-ee-eye-oh ...

The
Farm
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Mommadontletyourbabies growupto be cowboys ...

Roundup near Kam loops

If you\re got a shoot cm up, bring
your cowpokes to our
wide open west. B.C. can be the

Dakota badlands, the thirsty desert,
a wild west town. C'mon,
pardner, give us your best shot.

TheWild West
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10okalittletriptomy hometown ...

Downtown Nelson

Small
Towns

Towns brimming with character are dotted throughout
B.C. And most are adjacent to larger centres. We can
be mid-west, east coast ... almost anywhere in any era.

Ima traveliri man...

Sky train bridge over the Fraser, lfancouver

We get a lot of requests for locations that
show people and vehicles on the move.

Top: Alex Fraser bridge, lfancou ver

Botwm: Cloverleaf. Chilliwack

And we provide them. Freeways, cloverleafs,
bridges, backroads and more. Just ask.

Getting Around

Maybe tomorrow. ..

l
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Cou rthouse atrium, 'Tancouve r

Sci-fi and the world of tomorrow is here
and now in B.C. Futuristic buildings.
Robotics. Labs. And a special effects stage

HighTech

Discovery Park, l'ancouver

thafa the second largest in the world.
With our locations and know-how, you can
boldly go where no-one has gone before.

l

Letsgetawayfromitall...

Top: Seymour Watershed, North \fa ncouuer

Bottom: Pitt Lake nearFancouuer

Capilano Ca nyon, North Fancouver.

Without question, British Columbia is one of the most
magnificent scenic regions in the world. From the Rockies to the
seacoast, from the desert to the rain forest, we have more
locations and more climates than you'll find anywhere else in
North America. And best of all, most of this 'wilderness' is
right in Vancouver's backyard, just minutes away.

Wilderness

In with th

Pan Pacific Hotel lobby, Wmcouver

Legislative chambers, Victoria

Indoor shooting is another great option in
British Columbia ... for a couple of reasons: First, because it
does sometimes rain here in Lotus Land and you'll
want weather cover. We've got you covered with standing

The Inside Story

~in crowd ...

Orpheum Th eatre, Va ncouver

sets plus 20 stages where you can build what you want.
And secondly, because we have indoor architecture in our
existing buildings that a set designer might have created.
All yours. Come rain or come shine.

The Inside Story

Long ago and far away. ..

Another
lime,

Another
Place

Top: Cra igdarroch Cas tle, Victo ria

Bottom: Roya l Roads nea r Vic to ria

You'll have a sense of deja vu when you see
our period pieces. European castles, gardens fit
for royalty. British Columbia can span the ages.

Dontfence me in ...

Bottom left: Chi/co River

Top: Douglas Lake Ranch near Kam loops

Sprawling ranches- some amongst the largest
in the world -are scenic and hard-working

Bottom right: Kooteney Cou ntry near Nelson

locations for film makers. Authentic cow-punching
stuff we'll round up for you.

Ranch Country

Raspberries, strawberries, the good wines we brew. ..

Apple orchard near Penticton

Vineyards near Osoyoos

Our orchards are ripe for your picking. The Okanagan
region, a few short hours fromVancouver, is home
to delectable fruit harvests and vintage vineyards.
Come have a taste.

FruitFanns

ilde is high...

Long Beach, west coastofVancouver Island

Some people gain their impressions of our coastline from
the decks of cruise ships. And they're right.We do have
dramatic fjords and forests dipping to the sea. But we have
vast expanses of California-style beaches,
gulf island coves. And more. Come and get your feet wet.

CDastlines

Come and get it ...

1Tancouver, British Columbia

Superb locations. Full production facilities.
Plus the step-by-step assistance of
the B.C. Film Commission.
It's all waiting for your production in
British Columbia.

Call us right at the outset, and see how easily
you can make it in B.C.
B.C. Film Commission
601 West Cordova Street, Vancouver, B.C. Canada V6B lGl
Tel: (604) 660-2732 Fax: (604) 660-4790
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